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ABOUT SALAMANDER HOTELS & RESORTS
Salamander Hotels & Resorts is an independent, luxury brand 
that creates exceptional and authentic experiences at each 
of its relaxing escapes and retreats in Virginia and Florida, 
led by the flagship equestrian-inspired Salamander Resort 
& Spa—recognized in 2014 by Condé Nast Traveler as one of 
the Top 10 Resorts in the South and by Travel + Leisure as 
one of the World’s Greatest Hotels.

Sheila C. Johnson, founder and CEO of this growing portfolio, 
leads Salamander Hotels & Resorts with an exacting vision 
of excellence, bringing a refreshingly caring, thoughtful and 
personalized approach to hospitality.

A successful entrepreneur and impassioned philanthropist, Ms. Johnson is Vice Chairman of Monumental 
Sports & Entertainment and is the only African-American woman to have ownership in three professional 
sports teams: the NBA’s Washington Wizards, the NHL’s Washington Capitals, and the WNBA’s Washington 
Mystics, for which she serves as President and Managing Partner. She also serves on the Executive  
Committee of the United States Golf Association, on the Board of Governors of Parsons The New School 
for Design in New York, and is a member of the Leadership Council at Harvard Kennedy School’s Center for 
Public Leadership.

THE SALAMANDER NAME
The Salamander name comes from the story of Bruce Sundlun, an American war hero, politician and  

previous owner of the property where the Salamander Resort & Spa now stands. As a bomber pilot in World 
War II, Sundlun’s plane was shot down over Nazi-occupied Belgium. For months, he evaded capture and 
eventually worked with the French Resistance. They gave him the code name “Salamander” after the  
amphibian that can mythically walk through fire and come out alive.

When Ms. Johnson heard the meaning of “salamander” she fell in love with it and what it meant. In addition 
to finding Sundlun’s story inspiring, Ms. Johnson discovered that for centuries the salamander has symbolized 
strength, courage and fortitude -- traits with which she has identified throughout her personal and business 
life. Sundlun granted permission for the name “Salamander Farm” to be restored to the estate and  
Ms. Johnson continues to expand the use of “Salamander” in her businesses.
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HENDERSON BEACH RESORT
DESTIN, FLORIDA
• 171-room resort fronting nearly 1.5 miles  
   of white powdery sand with sweeping  
   views of the Gulf of Mexico and pristine  
   dunes
• Adjacent to the 208-acre, environmentally  
   protected Henderson Beach nature  
   preserve, which offers guests both a  
   sense of privacy and a plethora of activities

• Destination spa with 11 spacious treatment rooms and extensive water features 
• An elevated culinary environment featuring Gulf-to-table seafood traditions  
   and healthy fare, a signature restaurant with display kitchen, and a striking  
   octagonal-shaped bar featuring freshly prepared sushi

INNISBROOK RESORT
TAMPA BAY, FLORIDA
• 609 spacious guest rooms and suites  
   nestled on 900 acres of rolling hills  
   and 70 acres of lakes on the west  
   coast of central Florida
• Four championship golf courses and  
   host to the annual PGA Tour Valspar  
   Championship Presented by BB&T
• A sparkling new 18,000 square-foot  

   spa, salon and fitness center complete with a meditation labyrinth
• The resort includes 11 immaculate clay tennis courts, six swimming pools,  
   including the Loch Ness Monster Pool with water slides, and 60 acres of lakes  
   for fishing

REUNION RESORT
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
• 360 resort accommodations including  
   luxury condominiums, private villas and  
   vacation homes surrounded by 2,300  
   acres of lush landscape as well as a  
   nature preserve
• Only location in the United States with golf  
   courses designed by the golf greats Jack  
   Nicklaus, Arnold Palmer and Tom Watson

• Full service luxury boutique spa, multiple pools including a water park and  
   1,000 foot lazy river
• Spectacular dining options including the hip Eleven restaurant featuring a  
   rooftop pool and nightly views of the fireworks from nearby Walt Disney World

HAMMOCK BEACH RESORT
PALM COAST, FLORIDA
• 320 accommodations, including an  
   intimate oceanfront lodge and array of  
   spacious villas and suites located in an  
   oceanfront 12-story tower.
• Two championship golf courses that  
   have been host to PGA Tour events
• Marina with docking slips, and  
   charter services

• Fantasy Waterpark with slide and lazy river
• Oceanfront resort restaurants, sushi bar and cigar bar

SALAMANDER RESORT & SPA
MIDDLEBURG, VIRGINIA
• 168 luxurious rooms and suites set on 340 acres in the foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains
• Virginia Piedmont-inspired dining, a dedicated state-of-the-art cooking studio and wine bar
• A luxury spa with 14 deluxe treatment rooms and a secluded spa courtyard with infinity edge  
   pool, fire pit, whirlpool and private cabanas
• A full-service equestrian center with 22 stalls, riding arena, scenic trails, and traditional as  
   well as unique equestrian programming
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NOPSI HOTEL 
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
• 1920s-era building re-imagined as a  
   217-room hotel featuring 76 suites.
• Dynamic rooftop pool and café will offer a  
   year-round hotspot for hotel guests,  
   visitors and locals to enjoy the city’s skyline.
• Regionally inspired dining at the hotel’s  
   restaurant, Public Service.
• 10,000 square feet of architecturally 

significant indoor and outdoor meeting space, including the ballroom with huge 
arched windows and soaring 30-feet ceiling.

HOTEL BENNETT (opening Fall 2017)
CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
• 179 luxurious guestrooms and suites  
   prominently located on Marion Square.
• Hotel features include a rooftop pool  
   with cabanas and bar, a luxury spa, and a  
   French patisserie.
• Signature restaurant with stunning views  
   of Charleston’s famed park, and a stylish  
   bar and lounge.

• Exclusive Concierge Club for guests who desire the most personalized  
   Charleston experience.
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EDITORIAL
OVERVIEW 
Readers of Salamander Magazine expect the best. They stay at 
Salamander Hotels & Resorts because they appreciate the finer 
things in life and they want to create memorable experiences.

Salamander Magazine reflects the interests and passions of this 
highly affluent and sophisticated demographic with compelling 
content that supports the ideals of the Salamander brand image.

IN EACH ISSUE
Each issue inspires travelers with an emphasis on authentic and 
unique experiences, fine dining and wine, exceptional golf, world-
class spa, sophisticated style and shopping, family, and relevant 
information for both the leisure and business traveler, including:

•   Profiles & Features

•   Travel 

•   Food & Drink

•   Arts & Culture

•   Outdoor Lifestyle: Equestrian Sports / Golf / Tennis

•   Nature / Health & Wellness / Spa

•   Fashion & Style

•   Luxury Goods

CIRCULATION & 
DISTRIBUTION
Salamander Magazine is distributed in every suite and guest room at 
all seven Salamander Resort properties — more than 2,016 rooms. 

SALAMANDER RESORT & SPA: MIDDLEBURG, VA

INNISBROOK RESORT: TAMPA BAY, FL

HAMMOCK BEACH RESORT: PALM COAST, FL

REUNION RESORT: ORLANDO, FL

HENDERSON BEACH RESORT: DESTIN, FL

HOTEL BENNETT: CHARLESTON, SC

NOPSI HOTEL: NEW ORLEANS, LA

•   30,000 Printed Copies 

•   135,000 Readers Per Issue 

This is an exceptional opportunity to reach and influence an  
exclusive, elite and affluent audience, 365 days per year.

ADDITIONAL DISTRIBUTION:
•   Direct mail to top guests

•   Hotel outlets (spas, golf club houses)

•   Through corporate partners

•   Select retail outlets & advertising partners
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OUR READERS 
The majority of Salamander Hotels & Resorts guests and magazine readers are wealthy travelers who live and work in the largest urban centers in 
U.S. These mid-30s to mid-50s households are highly educated—being 2.5x more likely to have completed graduate school—and enjoy the good 
life of luxury homes and autos, destination travel, entertainment, investment portfolios and high-end leisure activities.

Whether it’s the elite equestrian rider, the golf enthusiast or the spa retreat guest, our readers are those who enjoy the approachable luxury of the 
Salamander Hotels & Resorts—from Horse & Wine Country in Middleburg, Virginia to the grand golf resorts of Florida.  

Our readers busy lives make Internet shopping a necessity, rather than a preference, and they are serious and savvy investors, buyers of luxury 
automobiles, gourmet food enthusiasts and wine aficionados. Our diverse audience includes Hispanic, African-American and a majority of  
Caucasians, but also indexes at more than 2x the national average for Asians.

•   AVG NET WORTH $2MIL+

•   AVG HOME VALUE $500K+

•   78% MARRIED

•   68% COLLEGE GRADUATE

SHOPPING 
INTERESTS

Trader Joe’s

Nordstrom

Ann Taylor

Crate & Barrel

Independent Jewelry Stores

MEDIA 
INTERESTS
Bloomberg Television

The New York Times

Travel + Leisure

Bon Appetit & Sunset

Architectural Digest

LEISURE 
INTERESTS
Live Theater & Opera

Art Galleries

Business Clubs

Charitable Organizations

Golf & Outdoor Activities

“Affluent investors  
are heavy  

print readers”
- IPSOS AFFLUENT SURVEY USA, 2015

“Print readers are  
top spenders on  
home remodeling  
and decorating”

- IPSOS AFFLUENT SURVEY USA, 2015

“A man who stops  
advertising to save  

money, is like a man 
who stops a clock  

to save time.”
- HENRY FORD

Source: Data provided from a third-party study conducted by Acxiom comparing PeronsicX audience segments to Salamander’s guest database.
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RATES AND DEADLINES
SALAMANDER MAGAZINE

2018 RATES
SIZE  1X  2X

FULL PAGE  $5,000  $4,000

HALF PAGE  $2,800 $2,400

OPENING SPREAD (2pgs)  $9,600  $8,450

PRE-TABLE OF CONTENTS SPREAD (2pgs)  $8,000  $7,500

COVER 4 (BACK)*  $5,000  $4,500

COVER 3 (INSIDE BACK)  $4,500  $3,950

Add 10% premium for all pre-TOC positions. All rates are net rates per issue. 

* Back covers are sold per market

PUBLICATION & CLOSING DATES:
SALAMANDER MAGAZINE IS PUBLISHED ANNUALLY

ISSUE SPACE CLOSE MATERIALS CLOSE IN ROOM / IN MARKET

2018 Dec. 1, 2017 Dec. 8, 2017 Jan. 16, 2018

For additional information, contact your Salamander Magazine representative or:

Carrie Robles/Publisher
ph. 305.431.5409 
carrie@firebrandmediainc.com

SALAMANDER MAGAZINE IS PUBLISHED BY FIREBRAND MEDIA LLC IN PARTNERSHIP WITH SALAMANDER HOTELS & RESORTS
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ADVERTISING 
SPECIFICATIONS
This publication prints computer-to-plate. 

Printing  Web offset  
Binding  Perfect bound 
Trim Size  9” width x 10.875” depth  
Line Screen / Density  150 line / 300% maximum density 

Ad Dimensions: All live matter must be at least 0.25 (1/4”) from the 
trim and a minimum of 0.125 (1/8”) bleed added to all sides.

NOTE: All live matter must be at least 1/4” from the TRIM of the 
magazine. The bleed size listed above is the page trim size with 1/8” 
minimum bleed added to all sides. It is not the trim size. Make sure that 
copy does not run into the gutter on two-page spread ads.

Prepress Guidelines: Salamander Magazine is a Macintosh format 
Computer to Plate (CTP) environment, AdobeInDesign is the primary 

page layout program used. PDF/X1-a and Macintosh formatted InDe-
sign documents are the preferred material formats. Your files will pass 
through a preflight operation to confirm all elements are present and 
correct. If there are problems, we will contact you and work to resolve 
them (with applicable charges). To minimize problems, please read 
and follow the guidelines below.

Digital file requirements: We accept the following native file formats: 
Adobe InDesign (preferred) *Adobe Photoshop and *Adobe Illustrator. 
You must package or collect all support files including fonts. Do not 
apply style attributes to fonts. Use only standard Adobe fonts in PC-
created documents. Convert all PMS spot colors used in any applica-
tion to CMYK.

Images: All images must be submitted (grayscale or CMYK) as native 
Photoshop PSD, EPS or TIF at 300 dpi. (Images supplied at lower 
resolution will result in an inferior print quality that will not be the 
publisher’s responsibility.) Any images supplied as RGB, index, lab or 
containing color profiles will be converted to CMYK, which may result in 
an undesirable color shift. We can’t be responsible for files supplied in 
formats other than CMYK. Scaling, rotating or other image manipula-
tion must be done prior to placement in the page layout program.

PDFs: PDF x1a files are acceptable only if they meet size, color and 
resolution requirements as detailed in the Images section above.

Proofs: For color-sensitive materials, a proof created to SWOP speci-
fications is required. Ink jet and laser prints are acceptable for content 
only. We will not be responsible for color shifts on press if no approved 
color proof has been supplied.

FTP Site Information email or call: 
tina@firebrandmediainc.com, 949-715-4100

AD SUBMISSION: Please send or email materials and direct ques-
tions to the following:

Salamander Magazine c/o Firebrand Media, LLC 
Attn: Tina Leydecker 
580 Broadway St. #301,  Laguna Beach, CA 92651 
Phone: 949-715-4100  
Fax: 949-715-4106 
tina@firebrandmediainc.com

SPREAD
TRIM: 18” X 10.875”
BLEED: 18.25” X 11.125”
LIVE AREA: 17.5” X 10.375”

1/2 PAGE
TRIM:
8” X 4.875”

FULL PAGE
TRIM: 
9” X 10.875”
BLEED: 
9.25” X 11.125”
LIVE AREA:
8.325” X 10.25”
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u Montage Magazine: The international in-room publication for  
      Montage Hotels & Resorts

u Omni Escapes Magazine: The in-room print publication and digital  
      blogging for 60+ Omni Hotels & Resorts nationwide

u Newport Beach Country Club Magazine: Official NBCC magazine for  
      members and guests.

u Sea Island Life Magazine: In-room print magazine publishers for the  
      iconic Sea Island Resort 

u Bespoke Concierge Magazine: Regional luxury travel publication  
      in top hotel rooms and concierge desks in major US cities

u Laguna Beach & Newport Beach Magazines: Award-winning city  
      publications for Laguna Beach, CA & Newport Beach, CA

u Pacific Coast Magazine: 100,000+ circulation regional publication  
      celebrating the iconic California lifestyle and culture

u OCinSite.com: A coastal Orange County lifestyle portal

u Laguna Beach  & Newport Beach Independents: The weekly newspapers  
      of choice for Laguna Beach, CA & Newport Beach, CA

u Coastal Real Estate Guide: Weekly guide reaching more  
      than 180,000 affluent readers in select Orange County  
      coastal neighborhoods

FIREBRAND PORTFOLIO

online at newportbeachindy.com  “For Locals, by Locals”  April 8, 2016 | Volume VII, Issue 14
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PAGE 4 | Artscapes

‘Rain: a Tribute to 
the Beatles’ Comes to 
Segerstrom Center

PAGE 16 | Stepping Out

Off the Menu Gives 
New Spring Dishes at 
A Restaurant an A+ 

PAGE 10 | Charity

St. Joseph Hospital 
Tees Off at Pelican 
Hill Golf club

By Christopher Trela | NB Indy
How do you pack suspense, intrigue 

and mystery into 100 seconds of scintillat-
ing cinema? Just ask the Newport Beach 
Film Festival.  

Every year, the Festival creates a 
campaign to help promote interest and 
attendance. Last year, the Know New 
Art campaign featured a punkish skeet 
shooter whose bullets blew color onto a 
monochromatic sky.

This year, the Film Festival has created 
a short suspenseful masterpiece called 
“We’re Being Watched” that’s a modern 
melding of “The Twilight Zone” and 
Alfred Hitchcock.    

The 100 second movie has sev-
eral simultaneous stories with changing 
perspectives and sizes, revealing worlds 
within worlds that all have a connection.

The campaign was created by RPA 
advertising agency, along with Jogger and 
Cut + Run.

“’We’re Being Watched’ communicates 
how real life informs what happens on 
screen and vice-versa, as film is an exercise 
in capturing the human experience and 
the boundaries of human imagination,” 
said Film Festival Co-Founder and Direc-
tor of Marketing Todd Quartararo. “There 
is a fantastic opportunity to reimagine 
how we perceive reality and our tradition-
al expectation of the way it unfolds.” 

The Newport Beach Film Festival runs 
April 21 – 28. The “We’re Being Watched” 
trailer will be shown prior to each film in 
the festival. It’s also available on the Film 
Festival’s Youtube page.

Details: NewportBeachFilmFest.com.
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NB Film 
Fest Says 

‘We’re Being 
Watched’

Condos May Call  
Newport Center Home

Big Plans for 
Big Canyon

By Sara Hall | NB Indy  
Calling Newport Center home may 

soon be a reality.
Newport Center Anacapa Associates, 

LLC, a Newport Beach-based real estate 
developer, announced Tuesday its plans 
for 150 Newport Center, a seven-story, 
49-unit residential condominium 
development on a 1.3 acre site located 
at Newport Center Drive and Anacapa 
Drive, adjacent to Fashion Island. 

While the project has been discussed 
informally in the community and by 
city officials, this is the developer’s first 
official announcement for the project 
formerly known as Newport Center 
Villas.

It will be a higher and better use 
of the land, while still fitting with the 
quality of the community, said Ron 
Soderling, of NC Anacapa Associ-
ates and a senior partner with Resco 
Properties.

“We’re following the plan we think is 
best for the property,” Soderling said. 

The gross building area will be 
163,260 square feet and open space will 
total 26,150 square feet (13,300 square 
feet of that will be common open 
space).

The Environmental Impact Report 
should be finished in about two weeks, 
Soderling confirmed. 

An artist’s rendering of 150 Newport Center

By Sara Hall | NB Indy  
Officials have big plans for Big 

Canyon. Restoring and protecting the 
habitat are at the top of the list.

Newport Beach hosted an informa-
tional meeting about the Resource and 
Recreation Management Plan for Big 
Canyon Nature Park on Wednesday at 
the Newport Beach Library.

Along with city staff, officials 
from Irvine Ranch Conservancy and 
environmental consultant Dudek pre-
sented the plan to a small crowd in the 
library’s Friends Room. 

“Big Canyon is a very interesting and 
unique place within the Newport Back 
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Police ask to 
propose guidelines

By Rita Robinson | LB Indy

Laguna Beach voters will decide if 

they want legal medical-marijuana 

shops in town on November’s gen-

eral election ballot, the City Council 

unanimously agreed Tuesday.

An initiative calling for the public’s 

vote, validated by the Orange County 

Registrar’s office, challenges the city’s 

seven-year ban on medical marijua-

na dispensaries. The council had the 

choice of either accepting the initia-

tive as is, which would overturn an 

existing city ordinance and allow two 

regulated dispensaries, or allow voters 

to decide. 

The council decided to place the 

initiative on the November ballot, and 

now intends to consider competing 

initiatives that would regulate dispen-

saries by their own rules. They may 

also consider another initiative asking 

voters to support the existing dispen-

sary ban. The council must finalize its 

measures in May for them to appear 

on the November ballot, said City 

Clerk Lisette Chel. 

Police Chief Laura Farinella asked 

to propose regulations for operat-

ing the dispensaries and a possible 

competing measure. She will make 

her suggestions at the council’s May 

10 meeting.

Farinella will refer to already-es-

tablished guidelines in cities such as 

Santa Ana and Los Angeles because 

the language in the voter-propelled 

initiative does not follow city proto-

cols, she said. 

Her report will look at the “pitfalls” 

as well as the benefits of the guidelines 

listed in the initiative for regulating 

the dispensaries, she said, which 

Student’s Dream for 

Independence Steps 

Closer to Reality

PAGE 14 | SPORTS/SCHOOLS

By Rita Robinson | LB Indy

In a surprise move and after two 

hours of discussion, the City Council 

will consider new regulations allowing 

short-term rentals in single-family 

neighborhoods. In a 4-1 vote, the council 

dismissed a proposed ordinance Tuesday 

to ban vacation rentals citywide.

With member Rob Zur Schmiede dis-

senting, the council formed a subcom-

By Andrea Adelson | LB Indy

Under the terms of a proposed merger 

of regional hospital systems, Mission 

Hospital Laguna Beach and Mission Viejo 

will continue their current operations for 

at least five years, according to a report 

issued by the state’s attorney general.

Under the change of control agree-

ment, Mission Hospital will also 

continue charity care for patients at no 

less than $7.4 million annually and con-

tinue its practice of community benefit, 

distributing and donating no less than 

$5.9 million a year worth of services for 

various community needs for the same 

period, the agreement says.

State officials plan a public hearing 

Wednesday, April 20, at 9 a.m., at Mis-

sion Viejo City Hall, 100 Civic Center, 

over the local impact of the proposed 

merger of St. Joseph Health with Prov-

idence Health & Services of Renton, 

Wash.  The deal is expected to close in 

June. Mission Hospital Regional Medical 

Center, comprised of Mission Viejo 

and Laguna Beach hospitals, previously 

combined with Hoag Memorial Hospital 

Presbyterian, with hospitals in Newport 

Beach and Irvine.

Together St. Joseph and Providence 

will operate 18 hospitals in California. 

Providence provides health services in 

four other Western states also.  

To the relief of Laguna city officials, 

Hearing Set Over 

Hospital Merger

City officials expect few changes at Mission Hospital Laguna Beach under an anticipated merger. A public hearing on the matter 

is set for next week in Mission Viejo.
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Tour Peers Behind 

the Garden Gates

PAGE 12 | A&E

Art Seen: Gallery 

Promotes Artistic 

Independence

“Our Town, Our Paper” 
lagunabeachindy.com 
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Ban on Pot 
Shops Goes 
Before Voters

Council 
Reverses 
Stance on 
Short-term 
Rentals
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BETTER WITH AGE
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Offering price:  
$3,295,000 
Address:  
202 Diamond Ave. 
Balboa Island  
Agent info: 
Don Abrams, Broker
Abrams Coastal Properties
714.325.9055
don@abramscoastal.com     

This Cape Cod-style Balboa Island home was built in 2008 by Dennis Vitarelli and 
designed by architect Ian Harrison. The first floor of the four-bedroom, three bath 
home offers patios, a great room with fireplace, deluxe kitchen, separate dining area and garage. Bedrooms on the second level include a master retreat, two guest rooms and mother-in-law quarters with separate entrance and kitchenette. The third level, which can be reached by an elevator, opens to a roof deck.

FEATURED PROPERTY: NEWPORT BEACHAbove High Tide  

By Holly Schwartz
In real estate, timing can play a major role in the sale of a home. It’s more than just the well-known seasonal trends though. So if you are thinking about selling a home, here’s a look at some important timing considerations.

 
Hot Spring Market

 It’s a popular fact that spring is a 

popular time for homes to go on the market. Part of the reason for this is that homeowners are not distracted by the holidays and tax season. However the biggest reason has to do with the school year and summer vacation. Many people want to make a move after the school year ends for an easier transition. Since most escrows average at least 30 days, it’s east to see why spring is the perfect 

time to put a home on the market to appeal to buyers who want to move during the summer months. In fact, in the 30 days since the official start of spring, 220 homes were listed in Newport Beach, Newport Coast and Corona del Mar and 90 in Laguna Beach.
 

Highlighting Key Features
Continued on page 2

ASK THE EXPERT
Is Timing Everything?

Holly Schwartz

FROM THE PUBLISHERS OF
“Our Town-Our Paper” 
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IN ADDITION TO SALAMANDER MAGAZINE, FIREBRAND MEDIA PUBLISHES  
A WIDE PORTFOLIO OF PRINT AND DIGITAL MEDIA, INCLUDING:


